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ABSTRACT
◥

Exatecan and deruxtecan are antineoplastic camptothecin deri-
vatives in development as tumor-targeted-delivery warheads in
various formulations including peptides, liposomes, polyethylene
glycol nanoparticles, and antibody–drug conjugates. Here, we
report the molecular pharmacology of exatecan compared with the
clinically approved topoisomerase I (TOP1) inhibitors and preclin-
ical models for validating biomarkers and the combination of
exatecan with ataxia telangiectasia and Rad3-related kinase (ATR)
inhibitors. Modeling exatecan binding at the interface of a TOP1
cleavage complex suggests two novel molecular interactions with
the flanking DNA base and the TOP1 residue N352, in addition to
the three known interactions of camptothecins with the TOP1
residues R364, D533, and N722. Accordingly, exatecan showed
much stronger TOP1 trapping, higher DNA damage, and apoptotic

cell death than the classical TOP1 inhibitors used clinically. We
demonstrate the value of SLFN11 expression and homologous
recombination (HR) deficiency (HRD) as predictive biomarkers
of response to exatecan. We also show that exatecan kills cancer
cells synergistically with the clinical ATR inhibitor ceralasertib
(AZD6738). To establish the translational potential of this com-
bination, we tested CBX-12, a clinically developed pH-sensitive
peptide–exatecan conjugate that selectively targets cancer cells
and is currently in clinical trials. The combination of CBX-12
with ceralasertib significantly suppressed tumor growth in mouse
xenografts. Collectively, our results demonstrate the potency
of exatecan as a TOP1 inhibitor and its clinical potential in
combination with ATR inhibitors, using SLFN11 and HRD as
predictive biomarkers.

Introduction
Camptothecin and its derivatives trap topoisomerase I (TOP1)-

DNA cleavage complexes (TOP1ccs) by binding at the interface of the
cleaved DNA and TOP1, resulting in TOP1ccs that cause DNA
damage leading to cell death and inhibition of TOP1-mediated DNA
relaxation (1). Clinical camptothecin derivatives such as topotecan and
irinotecan are ubiquitously used to treat a broad range of cancers (2, 3).
Exatecan (DX-8951f) was developed as a water-soluble camptothecin
derivative with stronger inhibition of TOP1 activity and tumor
suppression capability than the clinically approved camptothecin
derivatives (4–6). However, its development as a single agent was
ceased due to dose-limiting side effects, and the absence of therapeutic

benefits in combination with gemcitabine compared with gemcitabine
alone in clinical testing (7).

Exatecan is being reevaluated in the context of tumor-targeted
drug delivery approaches as TOP1-based antibody–drug conjugates
(ADCs) appear less toxic than pyrrolobenzodiazepine DNA cross-
linking- and microtubule inhibitor derivative–based ADCs (8–14).
Deruxtecan, a close derivative of exatecan is already successfully used
as a cytotoxic payload (15) conjugated with aHER2 targeting antibody
in Trastuzumab Deruxtecan (Enhertu, T-DXd/DS-8201a), which has
recently been clinically approved for the treatment of HER2-expres-
sing solid tumors (16). A second TOP1 ADC, sacituzumab govitecan
(Trodelvy, IMMU-132) based on SN-38, the active metabolite of
irinotecan (2) and targeting TROP2 (17) has also been recently
approved for triple-negative breast cancers (18). Exatecan is being
investigated as the cytotoxic payload on a novel HER2-targeting
ADC (9).Mechanistically, targeting tumor antigens enables the release
of the cytotoxic camptothecin derivative specifically to cancerous cells,
stabilizing the drug in the bloodstream until its delivery to the
tumor (8, 19). Because clinical applications ofADCdelivery are limited
by subsets of cancers expressing high levels of antigen and off-target
toxicity, the exatecan-based drug conjugate CBX-12 is being developed
to improve drug delivery to a broad range of tumors while minimizing
toxicity to normal tissues (14). CBX-12 is a pH-sensitive peptide
conjugate that releases exatecan into tumor cells due to the acidic pH
of the tumor microenvironment (14).

Clinical camptothecin derivatives are modified in the A and B rings
of the camptothecin structure to increase their potency as TOP1cc
poisons and their water solubility (Fig. 1A; ref. 20). Exatecan bears an
additional amino benzyl ring appended to the A and B rings over
positions 7 and 9 and has additional substitutions with a methyl and a
fluorine group at positions 10 and 11, respectively. However, the
mechanistic and therapeutic benefits of these modifications have not
been fully documented in comparison with SN-38, the active
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Figure 1.

Structural insights into the potent trapping of TOP1ccs by exatecan. A, Chemical structures of CPT and its clinical derivatives (exatecan, topotecan, and SN-38).
B, Representative view of CPT (light grey) bound to human TOP1 (cyan) and DNA (yellow; PDB: 1T8I). In addition to base stacking, CPTmakes three hydrogen bonds
with TOP1 through D533, N722 and R364. The numbers indicate the distance of the bonds in Angstrom. C, Superposition of exatecan (red) and CPT (light grey) into
the TOP1 (cyan)-DNA (yellow) structure. The two dotted lines (red) represent the potential additional hydrogen bonds of exatecan with the DNA base and N352 of
TOP1.D,Comparative TOP1-mediatedDNAcleavage (TOP1ccs) induced by exatecan andother TOP1 inhibitors. Recombinant TOP1was incubatedwith 30-end labeled
117 bp DNA oligo in the presence of the indicated drug concentrations. Fragmented DNA oligos were visualized on PAGE gel by using PhosphorImager (Molecular
Dynamics). E,Quantitation of DNA substrates (�) as shown in panelD in duplicate experiments. Band intensity of the DNA substratewas determined by ImageQuant
software (Molecular Dynamics). CPT, camptothecin.
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metabolite of irinotecan, which is the most active clinical derivative of
camptothecin (20, 21).

Homologous recombination (HR) deficiency (HRD), as observed
in BRCA1 or BRCA2 mutant settings, has recently been shown to
serve as predictive biomarkers for TOP1 inhibitors (22, 23) in
addition to their synthetic lethality with PARP inhibitors (24).
Another emerging biomarker of response to both TOP1 inhibitors
and PARP inhibitors is the putative DNA/RNA helicase/nuclease,
Schlafen 11 (SLFN11; refs. 25, 26). Cancer cells expressing SLFN11
are selectively more vulnerable to treatment with clinical TOP1
inhibitors including camptothecin and noncamptothecin deriva-
tives (22, 25). Yet, in the large proportion (approximately 50%) of
cancer cells that do not express SLFN11, combination treatment
with inhibitors of the replication checkpoint ataxia telangiectasia
and Rad3-related kinase (ATR) has recently been shown to over-
come resistance to TOP1 inhibitors (27, 28).

In the current study, we elucidate the molecular mechanisms
underlying the anticancer potency of exatecan. We demonstrate the
selective susceptibility in HRD and SLFN11 expressing cancer cells to
exatecan, and validate the synergy of the exatecan conjugate CBX-12
with the ATR inhibitor ceralasertib (AZD6738) in cell culture and
human xenografts (29).

Materials and Methods
Cell lines and reagents

DU145 (ATCC, HTB-81) and DU145-SLFN11 knockout (KO)
cells were grown in DMEM medium with 10% FBS/1% penicillin-
streptomycin. MOLT-4 (ATCC, CRL-1582), MOLT-4-SLFN11 KO,
CCRF-CEM (ATCC, CCL-119), CCRF-CEM-SLFN11 KO, DMS114
(ATCC, CRL-2066), DMS114-SLFN11 KO, and HCT-116 (ATCC,
CCL-247) cells were grown in RPMI1640 medium with 10% FBS/1%
penicillin-streptomycin. DU145, MOLT-4, CCRF-CEM, DMS114,
and HCT-116 were purchased from the ATCC. All SLFN11 KO cells
were established in our laboratory (30). DT40, DT40-BRCA1 KO, and
DT40-BRCA2 KO cells (gifts from Dr. S. Takeda, Kyoto University,
Kyoto, Japan) were grown in RPMI1640 medium supplemented with
1% chicken serum, 10 nmol/L b-mercaptoethanol, 10% FBS, and 1%
penicillin-streptomycin. UWB1.289 and UWB1.289þBRCA1 cells
(gifts from Dr. J. Lee, NCI) were cultured in complete growth
medium (50% RPMI1640 medium, 50% MEGM medium with 10%
FBS/1% penicillin-streptomycin. camptothecin, exatecan, topote-
can, SN-38, LMP400, talazoparib, and ceralasertib (AZD6738) were
acquired from the Developmental Therapeutics Program (DCTD,
NCI). CBX-12 was obtained from Cybrexa Therapeutics. All cell
lines were passaged 15 times and examined by MycoAlert Myco-
plasma Detection Kit (Lonza).

Modeling of exatecan in the TOP1cc
The structural coordinates of exatecan (PubChem: 151115), camp-

tothecin (PubChem: 24360), SN-38 (PubChem: 443154), and topo-
tecan (PubChem: 60700) were downloaded from the NCBI-PubChem
Compound (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pccompound) database in
three-dimensional SDF-file format and then were converted to PDB
format using PyMOL (ver.2.3.5., www.pymol.org). The spatial local-
ization of TOP1-DNA-inhibitor [camptothecin/PDB: 1T8I (31) and
topotecan/PDB: 1K4T (32)] within the three-dimensional structures
with the distances between molecules was graphically presented using
PyMOL. Structural superposition modeling was carried out by over-
lapping exatecan to the bound camptothecin in the TOP1-DNA
structure using CooT (33) and PyMOL. Docking simulations and

estimated binding affinity of TOP1 inhibitors were performed using
AutoDock Vina v.1.1.2.

TOP1-mediated DNA cleavage assay
A 30-[32P]-labeled 117-bp DNA substrate oligonucleotide (34)

was incubated with recombinant human TOP1 (purified from insect
cells using a baculovirus construct for the full-length human TOP
cDNA; ref. 35) in 20-mL reaction buffer (10 mmol/L Tris-HCl, pH 7.5,
50 mmol/L KCl, 5 mmol/L MgCl2, 0.1 mmol/L EDTA, and 15 mg/mL
BSA) at 30�C for 20 minutes in the presence of the indicated drug
concentrations. Reactions were terminated by adding SDS (0.5% final
concentration) followed by the addition of two volumes of loading dye
(80% formamide, 10 mmol/L sodium hydroxide, 1 mmol/L sodium
EDTA, 0.1% xylene cyanol, and 0.1% bromophenol blue). Aliquots of
reaction mixtures were subjected to 16% denaturing PAGE. Gels were
dried and visualized by using PhosphorImager and Image Quant
software (Molecular Dynamics).

Detection of cellular TOP1ccs
DNA-trapped TOP1 was determined by a modified rapid approach

to DNA adduct recovery (RADAR) assay (36). After treatment of
TOP1 inhibitors, DU145 cells (1� 106 cells/sample) were washed with
1x PBS and lysed with 600 mL of DNAzol (Invitrogen), followed by
precipitation with 300 mL of 200-proof ethanol by centrifugation at
14,000 rpm. The nucleic acids were collected, washed with 75%
ethanol, resuspended in 200 mL of TE buffer, and then heated at 65�C
for 15 minutes, followed by shearing with sonication (40% output for
10-second pulse and 10-second rest repeated four times). The samples
were centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 5 minutes at 4�C, and the
supernatant was collected. The sample (1 mL) was saved for spectro-
photometric measurement of absorbance at 260 nm to quantitate
DNA content (NanoDrop). Two mg of each sample was subjected to
slot-blot for immunoblotting with anti-TOP1 antibody (No. 556597,
BD Biosciences) or anti-dsDNA antibody (No. 3519, Abcam) as a
loading control. The intensity of TOP1 and DNA was quantified by
densitometric analysis using ImageJ.

Immunofluorescence microscopy
DU145 cells were plated in 6-well plates on sterilized coverslips and

treated the next day with either DMSO as a vehicle or different
concentrations (indicated in figure legends) of the TOP1 inhibitors
exatecan and topotecan for 2 hours. After washing with 1xPBS,
cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in 1xPBS for 15 minutes
at room temperature. Subsequent permeabilization was performed
in 2.5% Triton-X/1xPBS for 15 minutes before 1xPBS washing
and 1-hour blocking in 5% BSA/1xPBS. Coverslips were then incu-
bated for 1 hour with mouse anti–phospho-Histone H2AX (Ser139)
antibody (No. 05-636, Millipore), diluted 1:500 in 5% BSA/1xPBS.
After three washes with 1xPBS, samples were incubated with second-
ary antibody (Alexa Fluor 488, goat anti-mouse, diluted 1:2,000 in 5%
BSA/1xPBS for 1 hour in the dark. Coverslips were washed (3 � 5
minutes in 1xPBS), stained with DAPI, and mounted using VECTA-
SHIELD (Vector Laboratories). Images were captured with a Zeiss
LSM 880 super-resolution microscope with a 63x objective lens. The
signal intensity was quantified by Image J software.

Alkaline comet assay
DNA single- and double-stranded breaks were determined by the

Alkaline CometAssay Kit (Trevigen) according to the manufacturer’s
protocol. Briefly, after treatment with the TOP1 inhibitors, cells were
harvested, washed in 1xPBS, and combined at 3 � 105 cells/mL with
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molten LMAagrose in a 1:10 (v/v) ratio. Fifty mL of the combined
mixture was added onto the comet slide. After the gel was solidified at
4�C, slides were immersed in 4�C lysis solution for 30 minutes and
subsequently incubated in alkaline unwinding solution for 20 minutes
at room temperature in the dark. Alkaline electrophoresis was carried
out at 1 V/cm and 300 mA for 40 minutes at 4�C. Slides were rinsed
twice in deionized H2O for 5 minutes each, then in 70% ethanol for 5
minutes and air-dried overnight. DNA was stained with 100-mL SYBR
Gold for 30 minutes, briefly rinsed in water, and allowed to air-dry.
Fluorescent signals were visualized using fluorescencemicroscopy and
quantified by using ImageJ plugin OpenComet (version 1.3).

Apoptotic cell death
Cells were seeded on 6-well plates (3 � 105 cells/well) and treated

with drugs for 24 hours and 48 hours. After harvest, cells were
examined with the ApoDETECT Annexin V-FITC kit according to
the manufacturer’s protocol (Invitrogen) and analyzed by flow cyto-
metry using a FACS Canto (Becton Dickinson) and FlowJo software.

Western blotting
Cells were lysed with NETN300 buffer [1% NP40, 300 mmol/L

NaCl, 0.1mmol/L EDTA, and 50mmol/L Tris (pH 7.5)] supplemented
with protease inhibitor cocktail (Cell Signaling Technology). For
TOP1 degradation, cells were incubated in alkaline lysis buffer
(200 mmol/L NaOH, 2 mmol/L EDTA) and samples neutralized with
neutralization buffer (1M HCl, 600 mmol/L Tris, pH 8.0). Subse-
quently, cell lysates were incubated in nuclease digestion buffer
(5 mmol/L CaCl2, 50 mmol/L Tris-HCl, pH 8.0). After adding
SDS-PAGE sample buffer or 2X boiling lysis buffer (50 mmol/L
Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 2% SDS, 850 mmol/L b-mercaptoethanol),
samples were resolved by SDS-PAGE gels (Novex Tris-Glycine Mini
Gels, Invitrogen) and transferred onto polyvinylidene difluoride
membranes (Millipore). Membranes were immunoblotted with the
following antibodies: TOP1 (No. 556597, BD Biosciences), GAPDH
(GTX100118; GeneTex), PARP (9542; Cell signaling Technology), and
cleaved caspase-3 (9661; Cell signaling Technology). After overnight
incubation, membranes were incubated with the species-appropriate
horseradish peroxidase–conjugated secondary antibodies for 1 hour.
Protein signals were visualized by ChemiDoc MP Imaging System
(Bio-Rad) with SuperSignal West Pico PLUS Chemiluminescent
Substrate (Thermo Scientific). Signal intensity was quantified with
the Image J software.

Cell viability
Cells were plated in 96-well white plates at a density of 2,000 cells/

well in 100-mL complete growth medium. Cells were incubated
with TOP1 inhibitors for 72 hours. Cell viability was determined by
CellTiter-Glo Luminescent Cell Viability Assay (Promega) according
to themanufacturer’s protocol. Briefly, the reaction solutionwas added
at 50 mL/well and the plates were kept in the dark for 10 minutes with
mild shaking, and then luminescence was measured by Envision 2104
Multi-label Microplate Reader (Perkin Elmer).

Xenograft studies
For MDA-MB-231 xenografts, 3- to 4-week-old female athymic

nude Foxnnu mice (HSD: Athymic nude-Foxn1nu, Envigo Labs) were
inoculated subcutaneously with MDA-MB-231 tumor cells (1 � 106)
combined 1:1 withMatrigel (Corning, 47743-716) in a total volume of
0.1 mL. Once the tumors reached a mean volume of 50 to 100 mm3,
mice were randomized into treatment groups (n¼�10mice/arm) and
treated as indicated. CBX-12 (Cybrexa Therapeutics) doses were

prepared by diluting DMSO stocks in 5% (w/v) mannitol in citrate
vehicle, as described (14). CBX-12 doses were administered intraper-
itoneally at 10mg/kg once daily for 4 days, repeatedweekly for 3weeks.
Ceralasertib (AZD6738) doses were prepared by diluting DMSO
stocks in 10% (w/v) 2-hydroxy-propyl-b-cyclodextrin (Sigma No.
H107) vehicle. Ceralasertib doses were then administered via oral
gavage at 25 mg/kg once daily for 5 days, repeated weekly for 3 weeks.
For HCT-116 xenografts, 6-week-old female athymic nude Foxnnu

mice were obtained fromTaconic Labs (CatalogNo. NCRNU-F). Each
mouse was inoculated subcutaneously with HCT-116 tumor cells
(2.5 � 106) with Matrigel (1:1). After tumors had grown to a mean
size of approximately 100 to 200 mm3, the mice were then split into
groups (n ¼ �10 mice/arm) and treated as indicated. CBX-12 doses
were administered intraperitoneally at 5 mg/kg once daily for 4 days,
repeated weekly for 3 weeks. Ceralasertib doses were administered via
oral gavage at 25 mg/kg once daily for 21 days. Mice were followed for
the 3 weeks of treatment and throughout the subsequent 3-week
washout period. Tumor volumes were measured twice weekly with
calipers and calculated according to the formula for ellipsoid volume:
p/6� (tumor length) � (tumor width)2. Mice with tumors exceeding
2 cm3 in volume or exhibiting significant weight loss or tumor
ulceration were euthanized, in accordance with institutional protocols.
All animal studies were approved by the Institutional Animal Use and
Care Committee and performed by the Guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals.

Statistical analyses
Statistical analysis was calculated using two-tailed unpaired

Student t test, one-way ANOVA with using the GraphPad Prism 8
software (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA).

Data availability
The data generated in this study are available within the article and

its Supplementary Data files.

Results
TOP1cc trapping by exatecan

As interfacial inhibitors (1), camptothecin and its derivatives trap
TOP1ccs by p�p stacking with the base pairs flanking the DNA
cleavage site and by three hydrogen bonds with TOP1 residues (R364,
D533 and N722; Fig. 1B; Supplementary Fig. S1A; ref. 37). Because
exatecan possesses an amino benzyl ring between the A and B rings
(Fig. 1A), we hypothesized that these modifications may form addi-
tional interactions with the TOP1 and DNA complex. To test this
hypothesis, wemodeled and superimposed exatecan onto the structure
of the TOP1-DNA-camptothecin complex (PDB: 1T8I; Fig. 1C). We
found that the amino group of the benzyl ring was positioned to make
two additional hydrogen bonds with theþ1 DNA base oxygen and the
N352 residue of TOP1, implying enhanced binding affinity of exatecan
compared with camptothecin (Supplementary Fig. S1B). These results
show that exatecan can be readily modeled in the TOP1cc, and that it
may form additional interaction that would stabilize its binding at the
interface of TOP1-DNA complex to a greater extent than camptothe-
cin, topotecan, and SN-38.

To test this possibility further, we measured the trapping of
TOP1ccs by exatecan by performing DNA cleavage assays with
recombinant TOP1 and 32P-labeled DNA oligonucleotides. As shown
in Fig. 1D and E, and Supplementary S1C, exatecan induced DNA
cleavage more effectively than the other clinical TOP1 inhibitors
tested: camptothecin, SN-38, and topotecan. Together, these results
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establish that exatecan is a potent TOP1 poison, acting at low
nanomolar concentrations.

We also confirmed that CBX-12, which is a pH-sensitive peptide–
exatecan conjugate (14), acts as a prodrug. As shown in Supplementary
Fig. S1D, CBX-12 was at least 100 times less active than exatecan in the
induction of DNA cleavage by recombinant human TOP1.

Exatecan induces cellular TOP1ccs and induces TOP1
degradation at nanomolar concentrations

To confirm the potency of exatecan as a TOP1 poison, we examined
the level of DNA-trapped TOP1 in comparison with clinical TOP1
inhibitors topotecan, SN-38, and camptothecin using a modified
RADAR assay. Exatecan was the most potent drug and induced
TOP1ccs at a lower concentration (0.03 mmol/L) than the other TOP1
inhibitors (Fig. 2A and B; Supplementary S2A and S2B).

Given that DNA-trapped TOP1 is rapidly removed from DNA and
degraded by the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway (38), we hypothesized
that exatecan may produce faster cellular TOP1 degradation than the
other TOP1 inhibitors. To demonstrate this, we first treated cells with
the TOP1 inhibitors for 2 hours and then allowed the cells to grow
without drugs for 30 minutes to allow the reversal of TOP1ccs and

TOP1 degradation. As expected, exatecan induced TOP1 degrada-
tion in a dose-dependent manner and appeared markedly more
effective than the other clinical TOP1 inhibitors, SN-38 and
topotecan (Fig. 2C and D).

Collectively, these results show that exatecan is a potent TOP1
inhibitor, inducing cytotoxic TOP1ccs leading to the degradation of
TOP1 at nanomolar concentrations.

Exatecan causes cellular DNAbreakage andapoptotic cell death
Given that TOP1 inhibitor-mediated TOP1ccs lead to DNA dam-

age (20), we determined the induction of phosphorylated H2AX
(gH2AX), a sensitive biomarker for DNA double-strand breaks, in
cells treated with exatecan in comparison with topotecan. As shown
in Fig. 3A and B; Supplementary Fig. S3A, gH2AX was induced by
exatecan at 10 nmol/L drug concentration and increased in a dose-
dependent manner. The induction of gH2AX by topotecan was
significantly less than that of exatecan.

Next, DNA break induction by exatecan was examined using the
comet assay. Exatecan produced DNA breaks in a dose-dependent
manner and was significantly more effective than topotecan (Supple-
mentary Fig. S3C and S3D).
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Exatecan leads to greater TOP1-DNA trapping than topotecan, SN-38 and CPT.A,Detection of DNA-trapped TOP1 by exatecan and other TOP1 inhibitors. DU145 cells
were treated with the indicated drug concentrations for 30 minutes. TOP1ccs were isolated by RADAR assay. B, Quantitation of TOP1ccs from panel A in a single
experiment. The intensity of TOP1 was analyzed by ImageJ software and normalized to DNA loading. Datawere plotted with GraphPad Prism 8.C, TOP1 degradation
induced by exatecan. DU145 cellswere incubatedwith the indicated TOP1 inhibitors for 2 hours. Following TOP1 reversal for 30minuteswithout inhibitors, TOP1 levels
were determined byWestern blotting.D,Quantification of total cellular TOP1 bands in duplicate experiments. Band intensitywas analyzed using the ImageJ software
and normalized to GAPDH used as a loading control. CPT, camptothecin.
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To determine whether the TOP1-induced DNA breaks generated
by exatecan result in cell death, we measured apoptosis using Annexin
V-FITC staining. As shown in Fig. 3E and Supplementary Fig. S3B,
exatecan-treated cells exhibited higher apoptotic responses than the
topotecan-treated cells. These findings were confirmed by detecting
cleaved PARP and caspase 3 (Fig. 3F).

Exatecan is the most potent cytotoxic inhibitor among clinical
TOP1 inhibitors

Because of the higher levels of DNA damage and apoptosis induced
by exatecan compared with topotecan, we tested the cytotoxicity of
exatecan in comparison with the other clinical TOP1 inhibitors,
topotecan, SN-38, and LMP400 (indotecan) in four different human

Figure 3.

DNA damage and cell death induced by exatecan. A, Representative immunofluorescence images of gH2AX (green) in exatecan- or topotecan-treated
DU145 cells. B, Intensity of gH2AX fluorescence (average per cell) for the experiment depicted in panel A (mean � SEM, N ¼ 50/each) �� , P value < 0.002;
��� , P value < 0.0004; ���� , P value < 0.0001; a.u., arbitrary units. C, Representative images of comet analysis in DU145 cells treated with
exatecan and topotecan. D, Quantitation of tail moments of experiments depicted in panel B (mean � SEM, N ¼ 100/each) quantified with the
Open Comet/ImageJ program. �� , P value < 0.006, ���� , P value < 0.0001. E, Apoptotic cell death induced by exatecan and topotecan and measured
by Annexin V/PI staining. � , P value < 0.01; �� , P value < 0.005. F, Cleavage of PARP1 and caspase-3 in exatecan and topotecan treated cells measured by
Western blotting.
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cancer cell lines: acute leukemia MOLT-4 and CCRF-CEM, prostate
cancerDU145, and small cell lung cancerDMS114. As shown inFig. 4,
exatecan stood out as being significantly more active than the three
other TOP1 inhibitors. IC50 values of exatecan were in the picomolar
range against the four tested cancer cell lines and showed over 10 to
50 times higher potency of exatecan comparedwith the next best TOP1
inhibitor, SN-38 (Fig. 4E).

Susceptibility to exatecan is selectively increased in cancer cells
expressing SLFN11 and with defective HR

Given that SLFN11 expression is a dominant biomarker of response
to TOP1cc-targeting chemotherapeutic agents, which kill cancer cells
under replicative stress (26), we compared the activity of exatecan in
four pairs of SLFN11-KO isogenic cancer cell lines: prostate DU145,
acute leukemia CCRF-CEM, acute leukemia MOLT-4, and small cell
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Figure 4.

Exatecan is the most potent TOP1 inhibitor. A–D, Cytotoxicity of clinical TOP1 inhibitors (exatecan, SN-38, topotecan, and LMP400) in MOLT-4, CCRF-CEM,
DU145, and DMS114 cells. Cells were treated as indicated for 72 hours and cell viability was measured by CellTiter-Glo assay. Error bars represent standard
deviations in the triplicate. Statistical values were calculated using one-way ANOVA with Dunnett multiple comparisons test. � , P value < 0.03. E, IC50 values of
the TOP1 inhibitors calculated by GraphPad Prism 8. The IC50 values represent the mean (nM) obtained from triplicate experiments in MOLT-4, CCRF-CEM,
DMS114, and DU145 cells. CI, confidence interval. Ratios indicate comparative IC50 values between exatecan and the other TOP1 inhibitors.
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SLFN11-proficient and HR-deficient cells are preferentially vulnerable to exatecan. A–D, Cytotoxicity of exatecan in the isogenic DU145, CCRF-CEM,
MOLT-4, DMS114, and paired SLFN11 KO cells. Cells were treated as indicated for 72 hours and cell viability was measured by CellTiter-Glo assay.
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lung cancer DMS114. As expected, SLFN11-positive cancer cells were
consistently more sensitive to exatecan than their isogenic SLFN11-
negative cells counterpart (Fig. 5A–D), which confirms the potential
value of SLFN11 expression as a predictive biomarker for exatecan-
based therapies.

In addition to SLFN11, HRD increases susceptibility to TOP1
inhibitors because of defective DNA repair (22, 23). To determine
whether HRD enhances chemosensitivity to exatecan, we tested cell
viability in BRCA1-KO and BRCA2-KO genetically altered DT40 cell
lines, which are derived from chicken B-cell lymphoma. As expected,
exatecan was more potent than topotecan and SN-38 in DT40 cells
(Supplementary Fig. S4A–S4C), as observed in the human cancer cells
(Fig. 4).We also confirmed that cell killing in BRCA1-KOandBRCA2-
KO DT40 cells by exatecan was significantly higher than in DT40
parental wild-type (WT) cells (Fig. 5E). These results were further
validated in the BRCA1-null human ovarian cancer cell line
UWB1.289, in which complementation with WT BRCA1 partially
reversed chemosensitivity to exatecan (Fig. 5F), indicating that HR
status is a potential predictive biomarker for the clinical use of exatecan.

Exatecan synergizes with ATR inhibitor
To our knowledge, no studies of exatecan with other clinical

chemotherapeutic drugs have been reported since the unsuccessful
combination clinical trial with gemcitabine (7). Given that topotecan

and camptothecin show consistent synergy with ATR inhibi-
tors (27, 28, 39), we studied the cytotoxicity of combination treatments
of exatecan with the ATR inhibitor ceralasertib (AZD6738), which is
being developed in various clinical trials (40, 41). To do so, we tested
exatecan with minimally toxic doses of ceralasertib (0.5 and 1 mmol/L)
as a single treatment. As shown in Fig. 6A and B, low doses of
combinationwith ceralasertib enhanced the cytotoxicity of exatecan in
human MDA-MB-231 breast cancer and HCT-116 colon cancer cells,
which are both SLFN11-negative (http://discover.nci.nih.gov/cellmi
nercdb). Combination index computation showed strong synergistic
effects of ceralasertib for a range of concentrations of exatecan,
implying that combination with low doses of ATR inhibitors could
be used for cancer treatment in the clinic (Fig. 6C and D).

Antitumor activity of CBX-12, a pH-sensitive peptide–exatecan
conjugate, as a single agent and with the ATR inhibitor
ceralasertib in mouse xenograft models

CBX-12 is a pH-sensitive alphalex-exatecan conjugate currently
being tested in early-phase clinical trials (14). Alphalex is a tumor-
targeting technology consisting of a unique variant of a family of
pH-Low Insertion Peptides that enables the targeting of acidic
cell surfaces (42). In CBX-12, it makes exatecan specifically target
the surface of cancer cells while avoiding exposure to the active
payload in the vascular system and reducing cytotoxicity to normal
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Exatecan synergizes with the ATR inhibitor ceralasertib. A and B, Cytotoxicity of combination treatments of exatecan with ATR inhibitor. Human breast
cancer MDA-MB-231 and colon adenocarcinoma HCT116 cells were treated with the indicated concentrations of exatecan without or with ceralasertib (0.5 and
1 mmol/L) for 72 hours, and cell viability was measured by CellTiter-Glo assays. Error bars represent standard deviations in the triplicate. C and D, Combination
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Additive combination: 0.5 < CI < 1, and synergistic combinations: 0 < CI < 0.5.
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Antitumor activity of CBX-12 in human breast cancer and colon cancer xenografts and synergy with the ATR inhibitor ceralasertib. A and B, Tumor suppression by
CBX-12 without and with ceralasertib (AZD6738) in MDA-MB-231 and HCT-116 xenografts. MDA-MB-231 xenografts (A) were treated with CBX-12 intraperitoneally at
10 mg/kg once daily for 4 days, repeated weekly for 3 weeks. Ceralasertib was administered via oral gavage at 25 mg/kg once daily for 5 days, repeated weekly for
3 weeks. HCT-116 xenografts (B) were treated with CBX-12 intraperitoneally at 5 mg/kg once daily for 4 days, repeated weekly for 3 weeks. Ceralasertib doses were
then administered via oral gavage at 25mg/kg once daily for 21 days. Tumor volumes are shown asmean� SEM (N¼ 10mice for each group). Statistical values were
calculated usingone-wayANOVAwithDunnettmultiple comparisons test. � ,P value<0.05; ��� ,P value<0.001; ���� ,P value<0.0001.C andD,Cell survival after drug
treatments for the MDA-MB-231 (C) and HCT-116 (D) xenografts. E, Proposedmodel for potent TOP1cc trapping by exatecan. F, Therapeutic strategy and predictive
biomarkers for targeted exatecan delivery. ATRi, ATR inhibitor; HR, homologous recombination including BRCA1/2; SLFN11, Schlafen 11 expression.
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cells. To validate our previous results with CBX-12 in preclinical
settings, we tested the antitumor activity of CBX-12 alone and in
combination with ceralasertib in MDA-MB-231 and HCT116
xenograft (Fig. 7A–D). Combination treatment significantly inhib-
ited tumor growth without significant toxicity in both mouse
xenografts compared with CBX-12 and ceralasertib monotherapy
without significant toxicity (Fig. 7A and B). Overall survival of mice
treated with the combination was also better than that of CBX-12
alone and ceralasertib single treatment (Fig. 7C andD). No significant
body weight loss was noted in the single-agent or combination groups,
highlighting a lack of combination toxicity due to tumor-selective
delivery of exatecan by CBX-12 (Supplementary Fig. S5A and S5B).
The dose of ceralasertib chosen is in the range of that used frequently
in the preclinical settings. Preclinical efficacy of ceralasertib in com-
bination with chemotherapy appears to translate in the clinical setting,
as recent early phase I data show preliminary signs of efficacy
(NCT02630199). Thus, these results suggest that combining CBX-
12 and ceralasertib may be a potentially new treatment approach that
warrants further investigation.

Discussion
In this study, we report the molecular pharmacology and outstand-

ing potency of exatecan in comparison with the classical TOP1
inhibitors, camptothecin, topotecan, and SN-38 (the active metabolite
of irinotecan) and provide proof-of-concept pharmacodynamic
(gH2AX) and clinical biomarkers (SLFN11 and HRD) to support the
ongoing clinical investigations of exatecan as payload for targeted drug
delivery systems (2, 14, 19, 43). Consistent with our data, exatecan
initially showed much stronger antitumor activity in multiple pre-
clinical studies, promising better therapeutic benefits than the other
clinical TOP1-targeted drugs (44–46). However, the high potency of
exatecan as a free drug led to dose-limiting cytotoxicity and hindered
its development as a new clinically applicable TOP1 poison (14). Here,
we studied the underlying molecular pharmacology of exatecan.
We also provide preclinical evidence of combination strategies with
CBX-12, a peptide–exatecan conjugate, and ATR inhibitors as a
strategy to overcome the limitations of free exatecan.

We demonstrate that exatecan leads to stronger TOP1 trapping
than SN-38, topotecan or camptothecin in biochemical and cellular
assays and that CBX-12 acts as a prodrug for exatecan. We propose
that this enhanced trapping may result from additional molecular
interactions with DNA and TOP1 (Fig. 7E). By docking simulation,
we find that the amino group on the 6th amino benzyl ring of
exatecan can form two additional molecular interactions with the
oxygen of the þ1 DNA base and the TOP1 residue (N352) in
addition to three known interactions of camptothecin derivatives
with the three TOP1 residues R364, D533, and N722 at the interface
of the TOP1-DNA complex (31). Consistently, cells with a TOP1
mutation N352A have been reported to be resistant to a camp-
tothecin derivative with a 10-OH substitution on the camptothecin
A-ring. In addition, by analyzing The Cancer Genome Atlas with
cBioPortal, we found that a patient with lung adenocarcinoma
harbored a mutation at this same E352 residue (E352K; ref. Sup-
plementary Fig. S5C), implying its potential clinical relevance for
drug resistance. Furthermore, a mutant (E418K) of TOP1 at the
TOP1cc interface and near the N352 residue has been detected in a
patient with triple-negative breast cancer resistant to sacituzumab
govitecan (47). These observations suggest the potential value of
sequencing the TOP1 gene in patients treated with exatecan to
analyze potential drug resistance.

Although TOP1 inhibitors are widely used in the clinic as first-line
chemotherapy, predictive biomarkers are not a current focus of
attention. Although TOP1 overexpression and TDP1 deficiency have
been proposed as potential predictive biomarkers (48), they are not
systematically analyzed. Alternatively, SLFN11 has emerged as a
dominant prediction biomarker for TOP1 inhibitors (25, 26). The
results presented here are consistent with this possibility, as we show in
four different isogenic cancer cell line models with SLFN11-WT and
-KO, that SLFN11-expressing cancer cells are selectively sensitive to
exatecan, as observed with other clinical TOP1 inhibitors (25, 49).
Thus, evaluation of SLFN11 expression should be considered as a
correlative factor for patient response to exatecan-based treatment,
such as CBX-12. Ultimately, SLFN11 expression could be considered
to select patients who may derive therapeutic benefits from exatecan-
based cancer therapy. Here we also provide evidence that the relative
resistance of SLFN11-negative cancer cells such as the breast cancer
cell lineMDA-MB-231 and the colon cancer cell lineHCT-116 (ref. 50;
http://discover.nci.nih.gov/cellminercdb; see Figs. 6 and 7), can
be overcome by combination with the ATR inhibitor ceralasertib
(Fig. 7F). In addition to SLFN11 expression, we confirmed that cancer
cells with HRD are also selectively vulnerable to the exatecan (23).
Thus, therapeutic strategies taking into account SLFN11 expression
andHRD should enable the use of exatecan to aim accurately precision
medicine (Fig. 7F; ref. 2).

Recent attempts to combine a carrier and the cytotoxic warhead
exatecan have provided newopportunities to overcome the therapeutic
limitations of exatecan in the clinic, which are due to exatecan’s very
high potency as a TOP1 poison (19, 43). Cancer cell–specific targeting
with the exatecan derivative Deruxtecan has shown remarkable results
in multiple clinical trials, which led to the FDA approval of trastuzu-
mab deruxtecan (Enhertu; ref. 16). These results illustrate the possi-
bility that exatecan can be re-formulated to harness its antineoplastic
properties while limiting the toxicity (9, 44). In particular, the newly
developed pH-sensitive peptide–exatecan conjugate, CBX-12, showed
that it can target most cancer cells regardless of limited oncogenic
antigen expression observed in the antibody conjugation (14). CBX-12
selectively delivers exatecan to cancer cells in their low pH environ-
ment while sparing normal tissues and thereby shows better antitumor
activity compared with nonconjugated exatecan itself in preclinical
models. In two different mouse xenograft models, we show that CBX-
12 significantly suppresses tumor growth as monotherapy and even
more efficiently in combination with the ATR inhibitor ceralasertib, in
linewith previous data showing a synergistic effectwithCBX12 and the
PARP inhibitor talazoparib (14).

In conclusion, our data uncover mechanistic insight into the
nature of exatecan-induced TOP1cc as the most potent TOP1
poison and a therapeutic rationale for exatecan-based therapy via
a drug-targeted system in combination with clinical ATR inhibitors.
We also provide evidence for predictive clinical (SLFN11 and HRD)
and pharmacodynamic (gH2AX) biomarkers that may improve the
efficacy of exatecan.
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